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Annexure 8 
 

GRAN T AGREE ME NT FOR  IND IV IDUALS  

GRANT AGREEMENT 

I------------------------age about------------years, W/o, D/o, S/O Sh. -------------R/O village--------------, 
P.O. ---------------------------, Distt.--------------, Himachal Pradesh do hereby solemnly affirm and 
declare as under  

1. That a subsidy /grant/Assistance has been sanctioned in my favor for the 
construction/installation of------------------------under HPIDP Project, which I will 
construct/Purchase/install on my Land over Khasra no. ----------------Situated at 
Village/Mauja --------------------Tehsil-------------------District------------Himachal Pradesh as 
per the guidelines of the Project. 

2. That my total Land shall be benefited by the said ------------------------------------. 
3. That I have not availed any subsidy/grant /assistance from any Government 

Departments/any Organization /any Corporation for the said ----------------------------- for 
last three years 

4. That I will complete the Purchase/construction as per the applicable guidelines i.e.  
World Bank Procurement Rules for the said ----------------------------------------under HPIDP 
Project and will use the said   --------------------------- for activities of my farm only. 

5. That I will not Miss-Utilize the said ------------------------ in any manner and will not Sub-Let 
to any other person. 

6. That in case of misappropriation/miss-utilization of Govt. money, I will be liable for Civil 
and Criminal actions and also in that case I undertake to repay the amount received to 
the department with the interest. 

7. That I will maintain procurement records and procedures that would allow the Project 
and the World Bank, and/or any auditors appointed by the World Bank to carry out 
supervision and monitor, inspect and audit the implementation of the activities, 
including all related records. 

8. That I will prepare and furnish to Project and the World Bank all such information 
reasonably requested in relation to the Matching Grant. 

9. That I will accept random and unannounced physical or documentary inspections by the 
Project and the World Bank for the monitoring of and in relation to the carrying out of 
the activities financed under the Matching Grant. 

 

Deponent 


